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50 Bloomfield Avenue, Hartford, CT 06105
Tel: (860) 233-9897 • Email: firstunitarian@ushartford.com
Website: www.ushartford.com
Office Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 to 3:00
or call for an appointment.

September 5, 2018
Worshipping Together Since 1830
Revs. Cathy & Heather Rion Starr
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Worship Service: Sunday, September 9, 2018
10:30am
"Open Hearts for Learning and Unlearning"
Rev. Cathy Rion Starr, Co-Minister
Laurie Kelliher, Worship Associate
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“When any real progress is made, we unlearn and learn anew what
we thought we knew before.” –Henry David Thoreau. Have you
made progress this summer? Have you basked in the cool evening
breeze or baked in the sun, or have you been working hard with
your hands or in the office? We’ll close our Spiritual Practices
Summer Worship Series with reflection together about the learning
and unlearning of spiritual practices we’ve done and wish to
continue to strengthen our spirits, tend to our hearts’ longings, and
weather the storms of life.
Join us Under-the-Stairs after the service at noon: “Where do we go
from here? Spiritual Life at USH after our Spiritual Practices
Summer” led by Marye Gail Harrison, Spiritual Life Council Chair.
First choir
rehearsal, and an
invitation to join!
The first choir rehearsal
will be this Thursday,
September 6th, from 7:00
PM to 9:00 PM. If you
have thought about
joining the choir but have
had a difficult time
committing to
Wednesdays, this day
change might be a great
opportunity for you!
We are also making an effort to accommodate childcare for Thursday evenings.
If having childcare would enable you to participate, please contact Rayla
at dre@ushartford.com. If you are interested in joining the choir, or are just
wanting to find out more about it, e-mail Sam at smoffett@ushartford.com, or
you can call him at (860) 371-8880.

September 16 is our annual Ingathering and
Water Communion service. Remember to gather
some water from wherever and however you spent
your summer days for the service. Connect with
new and reconnect with familiar friends at the
festive coffee hour following this Sunday's
Ingathering service! If you'd like to share
something sweet or savory, please tell Deb Meny
at 860/523-7396 or debmeny@sbcglobal.net. Enjoy!
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E-News Contributors please take note: The deadline for USH ENews submissions is Tuesday at 12 Noon. Please include the dates
that the submission should be included in the 'Subject' field.
In This Week's Enews:
Personal News of Our Community
RE News You Can Use
Social Justice at USH
Spiritual Life at USH
Sunday Service Photos
Church Business News
Programs for Adults and Families
Small Group Ministries
Events & More Personal News of Our Community
Meeting House Presents: Season Opener: Friday, September 14th
Get Involved at USH
Upcoming Events & News in the Larger Community
Missed Last Week's Enews? Click Below:
http://www.ushartford.com/nourishing-spirit/newsletters/
See Articles and News for USH and the Surrounding Area
you may
have missed or find a link to the USH Facebook Page Here.
Please consult our Online Calendar regularly for all
upcoming events at the
Unitarian Society of Hartford: www.ushartford.com/events/
To submit a Calendar Request click HERE.
Contacts: http://www.ushartford.com/about-us/staff/
Personal News of the Community
Marion Cook's Memorial Service
Marion Cook’s Memorial Service will be on Saturday,
September 22nd at 11am here at USH. Please speak
with Janice Newton if you can help with the Memorial
Reception (see details below).
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MEMORIAL RECEPTIONS AT THE MEETING HOUSE -- and you?!
Janice Newton, Nancy Reed, and Louise Schmoll, who have so ably
created such beautiful memorial receptions for some years here at
the Meeting House, will be stepping back from this role after Marion
Cook's September 22 (11am) Memorial. They'll still be available for
consultation and support, but we are going to need to identify some
new folks to coordinate the Receptions if we wish to continue them in
the way they've been.
For now, I want to let you know of this transition, make sure you are
aware of the Marion Cook service in hopes that perhaps you can
"shadow," provide some extra help, and/or lurk around (smile) during
the Reception and know how they're done, and consider your own
level of energy and interest in serving the USH in this significant way.
Would you please consider helping maintain our tradition of lovely
Memorial Receptions at the Meeting House?
We have a Memorials listserv and you can be added to it by e-mailing
Linda Clark (or simply reply to this E-news) to ask to please "add me
to the Memorials listserv." Many hands make light work, and we
would love to have "more hands on deck" to care for families and our
community in times of loss.
~Thoughtfully, RevHeather
From the Revs
Revs’ General Schedule and how to reach us
As a reminder as we begin another church year, here is our schedule
of when we are generally working and available. We strive to be
available while also protecting time for strategic thinking and worship
planning, as well as our non-USH time for family, RevHeather’s role
as half-time Consulting Minister in Danbury, etc. It’s easiest for us to
schedule with you a couple weeks (or more!) ahead, unless
something comes up that is truly urgent.
To schedule with RevCathy, use the scheduler at this link:
https://RevCathyRionStarr.as.me/ or email
(revcathy(at)ushartford.com) or call (860-233-9897x103). To
schedule with RevHeather, email revheatherrionstarr(at)gmail.com or
call 860-233-9897x103
•

Sundays: We are here and focused on worship and greeting
members and newcomers, as we hope everyone is! (If you
really must talk business, please save it until after the receiving
line ends.) We are off one Sunday a month, and RevHeather will
be in Danbury some Sundays as well.
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•

•
•
•

Monday: Sabbath. This is the one day that we are completely
off and unavailable unless someone is in the hospital or the
building is on fire. (Note that RevCathy often turns off her cell
phone, and you’ll occasionally see RevHeather catching up on
work on Mondays.)
RevHeather is in the office Tuesday & Wednesday and is
available sporadically other days.
RevCathy is in the office Tuesday & Thursday. Wednesday
and Friday are reserved for sermon writing and not working.
Evenings and Saturdays: We meet as needed with groups,
though we try to limit our evening meetings to two per week.
Saturdays we are available by phone for urgent matters,
Sunday logistics, memorial services and weddings.

Who does what? RevCathy is Lead Minister for the Spiritual Life
Council (Worship, Religious Education, Music, Chancel Arts) and the
Social Justice Council and subcouncils. RevCathy is also lead minister
for all things finance.
RevHeather is Lead Minister for Administration (Building, Art,
Archives, Library), and Community Within (Membership, Adult
Programs, Caring Network, and more).
We both share worship, pastoral care, and Board work. Feel free to
contact either or both of us for any of these things.
RE News You Can Use:
Rayla D. Mattson, Director of Religious Education
During the summer the nursery will be
available during the morning worship service
from 10:15—11:45am for infants and toddlers.
I am working on the RE schedule for this
program year. There is still time to sign up and
help. I am looking for additional help in Prek2nd, 3rd-5th and middle school. The commitment would be one
Sunday every 4-6 weeks. I also need additional nursery staff so
please let me know if you know of anyone who would be a good fit.
Thank you.
Please be advised that there will be a parent meeting led by Rob
Spector for the Youth Group on Ingathering Sunday, September 16,
after the service. The meeting will be held in the Youth Group room
and will be about ten minutes.
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On September 28th, the
Mattson family will begin
hosting an exchange student
from Germany by the name of
Hauke. He is participating in a
UU exchange from his home
UU congregation in Germany.
While he is staying with us, he
is hoping to learn more about
American life, high schools
here and what it means to be
part of the USH community. I
am hoping that some of our
high school students can have
him spend a day or two at
their school with them and that
some of our families will take
him for a day trip or to an
event with them so he can get
to know our broader USH
community. Please let me know if any of you are interested in helping
to support this amazing experience.
Bradshaw will hopefully be going to spend part of next summer with
Hauke and his family in Germany as part of the exchange. We will be
looking for support later this year for this endeavor as well. Thank
you.

Rayla D. Mattson
Director of Religious Education, Unitarian Society of Hartford
860-233-9897 ext. 104 | dre@ushartford.com
I only check my email on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday.
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Social Justice at USH

Hartford Pride 2018 is THIS Saturday!
Hartford Capital City Pride invites you to our 2018 PrideFest week
celebrating the diversity and achievements of the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Trans-gender and Queer (LGBTQ+) community across
Connecticut. PrideFest 2017 was attended by over seven thousand
people at a variety of venues. The events hosts speakers,
entertainers and community events that make for a vibrant week in
the city of Hartford. PrideFest will be on Saturday, September
8th, 2018 from noon to 6pm in Hartford's historical Pratt Street
(pictured in 2017!). The September dates for the week-long pride
celebration will end on Saturday, September 8, 2018 with the
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PrideFest Celebration and after party. For more information, visit
at www.hartfordpride.com.
Judy Sullivan, USH Board Social Justice Chair, is coordinating our
first-in-memory UUs of Greater Hartford booth! Members of the Fern
Street (West Hartford), Manchester and Meridan UU congregations
will all be joining us. Please let Judy know if you can participate on
September 8 and "represent!" (jasully08(at)yahoo.com or
(860) 719-9886.)
To sign up for Booth Volunteers click HERE.
To sign up for PrideFest Booth Activities click HERE.
As of this writing a folding table and chairs are still needed!
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Americans of Conscience Checklist
The checklists feature clear, well-researched
actions for Americans who value democracy,
equality, voting, and decency. We also practice
gratitude, self-care, and celebration to stay
engaged. Click HERE for past checklists. Submitted by Judy Sullivan, USH Social Justice
Chair
Americans of Conscience Checklist, Week of September 2,
2018
By Jen Hofmann
95 weeks down, 9 weeks to midterm elections.
I value democracy. Guided by respect and collaboration, we create
a government for the people, by the people.
Action 1: Support justice at the highest level.
Call: Your two senators—red or blue—today (look up).
Script: Hi. I’m calling from [ZIP] about Brett Kavanaugh’s Supreme
Court nomination and to urge [name] not to confirm him. Past
nominees have been subject to intense but necessary scrutiny. The
records Republicans have requested won’t be available until October.
All senators, including [name], have a responsibility to the American
people to thoroughly vet any nominee. I urge a delay of a vote until
there has been a complete review of Kavanaugh’s record.
Action 2: Oppose unfit, unethical leaders.
Call: Your two senators by this Thursday (look up).
Script: Hi. I’m from [ZIP], calling to ask [name] to reject Kathy
Kraninger's nomination to lead the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau. She oversaw the budget of the current administration’s
inhumane, zero-tolerance immigration policy, leading to family
separation. I would like [name] to reject this unqualified, unfit
nominee.
I value equality. Stand with your rainbow of neighbors from every
religion, race, ethnicity, culture, gender, sexual orientation, economic
status, age, and ability. Out of many, we are one.
Action 1: Speak up for people impacted by mass incarceration.
Call: Your two senators (look up).
Script: Hi, I’m calling from [ZIP] to support the bipartisan
Sentencing Reform and Corrections Act. It would reduce costly
mandatory sentences that are crowding federal prisons with
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nonviolent offenders, wasting our tax dollar. Will [name] co-sponsor
and vote for S.1917? Thank you.
Action 2: Support incarcerated people speaking out. [h/t, h/t,
[h/t]
Incarcerated people in 17 states are participating in a nonviolent
protest of prison conditions from August 21 to September 9. They are
advocating for reforms that respect their dignity as human
beings. Write: An encouraging letter to a prisoner...To read more
click HERE.

Turning Bad News into Positive Action...Click HERE to read more.
-Submitted by Judy Sullivan, USH Social Justice Chair
Spiritual Life at the Unitarian Society of Hartford
Thoughts on Spiritual Life by Marye Gail
Harrison
-USH Spiritual Life Chair for the Board of Directors.
Daily I read Richard Rohr’s blog. He is a Franciscan
priest and leader of the Center for Action and
Contemplation. This is from his August 26, 2018
blog. “Let me begin with one of my favorite passages
from the brilliant philosopher Ken Wilber [from One
Taste, pp. 25-26]:
. . . ‘Religion itself has always performed two very important, but very
different functions. One, it acts as a way of creating meaning for the
separate self: it offers myths and stories and tales and narratives and
rituals that, taken together, help the separate self make sense of, and
endure, the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune...' " To read more
click HERE. To read Marye Gail's previous article click HERE.
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Sunday Service Photos

Worship Service: Sunday, September 2, 2018
10:30am
"Connection in the Chaos"
Worship Leaders: Ari Basche, Craig Best, Stephanie Briggs,
Adam Brown, Kim Craig, Alexa DeSocio, Lisa Galinski, Chris Wilt
We are living in chaotic times. Information and events are moving and
shifting all around us at every moment, we are engaging with
technology on a constant basis, and the pace of our daily lives has
become faster than ever before. In this sometimes dizzying
environment it is easy to feel overwhelmed, adrift, and alienated. Yet
we also know that as inherently social human beings, “connection is
the cure.” And so it is crucial for our well being that we each find tools
and practices that help us get and stay connected with what nourishes
us. The third annual 20s/30s-led service explored practices around and
an experience of connection. “You’re an interesting species. An
interesting mix. You’re capable of such beautiful dreams, and such
horrible nightmares. You feel so lost, so cut off, so alone, only you’re
not. See, in all our searching, the only thing we’ve found that makes
the emptiness bearable, is each other.” ~Carl Sagan
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Photos by Harriet Gardner.

Church Business News

Building & Grounds Cleanup-Workday
September 8, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Each year in the spring and fall the Building and Grounds Sub-Council
holds an official workday to which you are all invited! (They actually
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work on many other days as well). Our Fall 2018 B & G workday is
scheduled on Saturday, 9/8 from 9 AM to Noon. Volunteers are
solicited by the Building and Grounds Sub-Council for general cleanup work. We will be sprucing up the Memorial Garden for the pending
interment of Marion Cook’s ashes. There will also be general areas to
clean up between the buttresses adjacent to the building, around the
sign on Bloomfield Avenue, and a variety of other tasks.
If you can attend, it would be helpful if you would inform David
Newton at dcnewton999(at sign)gmail.com or 860/335-3742 to help
with the planning. Or, just come! All Are Welcome! If you have tools
you believe would be helpful, bring them along.
~ David Newton, Sec. Pro Tem B&G
The latest financial reports have been posted, click HERE to view.
The Board Meeting minutes for July have been posted, click HERE to
view. (there was no August 2018 Board Meeting).
To view the USH Directory, reports, meeting minutes and other church
business information online, click HERE. Contact Linda Clark at
ushlindaclark(at)gmail.com for the username and password.
Programs for Adults and Families
For more information on current programs please check the online calendar
often as schedules can change, or contact the facilitator for more
information. Contact information for programs is listed below.

New Program
starting in
September:
Spirituality and
Aging
As we age, existential
questions can loom
large. Is this all there
is? Could I be
happier? Could I wring
more out of this life
before it is over?
These big questions
(and others!) are the
domain of spirituality.
In a safe, friendly, informal setting, we will explore Universalist truths,
feeling our way to what is right for each of us. There will be
experiential exercises and lots of opportunities for fun and lively
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conversation.
Where: USH Library and David's Den.
When: Six Wednesdays, Sept 19 - Oct 24, 2018
Time: 11:00-12:30 followed by a BYO lunch
Cost: $10, includes registration fee, photocopies, etc.
To Enroll: please contact Judy Robbins judyrobb2@gmail.com or for
questions, call Judy at 860-633-3348.
Facilitator: Judy Robbins, PsyD, a nearly-lifelong UU, is a seasoned
facilitator with advanced degrees in both spirituality and psychology.
Her courses tackle big issues with down-to-earth warmth and wit.
Living Your Faith! is an intensive and
interactive 12-week program in which
participants define/discuss their faith and its
impact on their lives, taking a very deliberate
look at who they are, what they believe, and
who they, individually and collectively, can
become. Program participants will be
drawn from the three UU congregations
in our area – The Universalist Church of
West Hartford, the Unitarian Society of
Hartford, and UU Society East. The group will be limited in size (like a
Small Group) and meeting locations will rotate among the participating
congregations. Sessions will be held twice a month, September March on Tuesdays, from 7:30 – 9:00. Facilitator is USH member,
Tom Gervais: 860-558-3000; tom.j.gervais@gmail.com.
Programs
Emei Qigong Cultivation: Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 5:00 – 6:00
PM. Contact Diana Heymann: 860-200-8525.
Tai Chi: Wednesdays, 5:30 – 7:00 PM. Contact facilitator before
attending: Stephen “Lucky” Luckingham: 860-202-3404 or
stephen.luckingham@gmail.com.
Meditation & Dharma Group: No gatherings until September.
Contact Fred Louis at 860-223-2407 for information for when they will
resume.
Authentic Connection & Communication: An NVC Practice Group,
Wednesdays, 7:15 – 9:15 PM. Starting at USH in September, contact
Mark Friedman for more information:
drmarkafriedman@drmarkafriedman.com.
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Meeting House Sing-A-Long: All Are Welcome: Meets on the 2nd
Saturday of each month, in Emerson/Meditation room (or Memorial
Garden if weather / memorial service permits), except June 2018. For
more information contact Ed Savage: ed@thesavagees.com.
Ballroom Dance: Thursdays, 6:00 – 7:45 PM. Contact Ron Friedman:
860-523-1105 or rsfriedman41@gmail.com.
Meeting House Sing-a-Long: Saturday, September 8, 2:30pm,
contact Ed Savage for more information: esavage15@att.net.
USH Book Club: Our first meeting will be Thursday, September 13,
2018 at the Groothuis' home, contact Richard Groothuis for address:
rgroopofus@icloud.com.
Small Group Ministries:
What is Small Group Ministry?
This is a unique opportunity to strengthen your connections with USH
members and friends by sharing your life experiences with them in a
safe, confidential space —a covenant group. Get to know others
better and you may also get to know yourself better too! A trained
facilitator will have special readings and questions to guide your
sharing and deep listening experience. Watch for announcements of
Small Group Ministry offerings in E-News, during coffee hour after the
service at the Programs Table in Fellowship Hall, or at the Welcome
Table in the main lobby. Contact Esther McKone to register or get more
information on Small Group Ministry, email: estmckone(at)aol.com,
phone 860 677 6682.
Participation & Planning for Small Group
Ministries:
I am encouraging all those who have an
interest in the Small Group Ministry (SGM)
program at USH to contact me. Members and
friends who would like to have input into the
readings that inspire us to share during the
SGM sessions should contact Esther McKone,
email - Estmckone(at)aol.com or call 860-677-6682.
Planning future SGMs: I am considering having more focused groups
for the future encompassing such issues as (1) Disabilities, 2)
Structural Racism, 3) Spirituality of nature-based, earth-centered
faiths and 4) A gender identity focused SGM. So the ideas are plentiful,
but I also need people willing to contribute their skills and talents
toward the goal of continuing a robust Small Group Ministry program
at the Unitarian Society of Hartford. Let me know if you can help! Submitted by Esther McKone
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Events and Personal News of Our Community
Congratulations to Rayla Mattson!
Rayla has been working on entering the UUA
Religious Educator Credentialing program for a
couple years…and she’s just been accepted into
it! (You can’t just enter it, you have to do a bunch
of professional development and submit a
substantial application). The UUA sends its
congratulations to Rayla and our congregation for
encouraging Rayla in this endeavor! To learn
about the RE Credentialing Program, see
https://www.uua.org/careers/re/credentialing. To
help out in our RE program or congratulate Rayla directly, call her at
x104 or email dre@ushartford.com.
“The Religious Education Credentialing Program is a three-level
program for religious education professionals that nurtures the call to
religious education as a profession, provides a comprehensive path for
professional development, and articulates and upholds professional
standards and guidelines in religious education leadership. This
program is open to current religious educators—people who already
hold religious education staff positions in Unitarian Universalist (UU)
congregations and organizations.” UUA.org.
Lunch Bunch ~ We will be meeting on
Tuesday, September 18. If you plan to attend,
please let me know by noon on Wednesday,
September 12. Please call me at 860/677-1121
or email me at janicecnewton(at
sign)gmail.com.
The Lunch Bunch will meet at Concetta’s, Italian
Restaurant, 22 Mountain Ave., Bloomfield. In
addition to lunch, there will be a speaker. You will be able to order off
the menu. Separate checks will be provided. There is convenient
parking. We will meet at Concetta’s on the third Tuesday of the month
through June. The dates for this year are: 9/18, 10/16, 11/20,
(December – at the Meeting House – Date to be decided), 1/15, 2/19,
3/19, 4/16, 5/21, and 6/18.
We are looking for speakers. Are you interested, or do you know
someone who would be interested, in speaking to the group? If so,
please contact Maggie Greene at turtlepoem(at sign)yahoo.com.
Reservations are necessary!
-Submitted by Janice Newton
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SPACE SHARING IN CROMWELL
Excellent Location! Lots of Space! Quiet and Friendly Atmosphere!
Looking for preferably (though not exclusively) female housemate,
non-smoker
Great for Graduate Student and/or Mature Person
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully Furnished Room
All Utilities Included
Free Wi-Fi
Unit Features Balcony, Dishwasher
Building Features On-Site Washer and Dryer
Property Features Community Pool
(+Entire condo to yourself 2-3 days on most weeks &
periodically for longer periods)

Call, Text or Email USH Member Margalie for more information or to
schedule a viewing.
216-856-5654 & mbeliza32@gmail.com
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Meeting House Presents!

Happy September! Our first concert at the Unitarian Society of
Hartford is less than two weeks away and what a show it will
be!

On Friday, September 14, 2018 at 7:30, Jill Friedman, Mixashawn,
Tang, Self-Suffice, and David Giardina will perform an eclectic mix of
music to get your mind working and your feet tapping. Building on a
Pete Seeger style sing-along the show will segue to rap and hip hop
from Tang and Self-suffice aka Khaiim the RapOet, to Jill’s jazz, blues
and soul, to inspirational flute and sax from Mixashawn and Spanish
guitar from David Giardina. You'll hear songs you know and love and
might hear something you love that you have never heard
before. More information about the artists and video links are
available here.
Also in September, Meeting House Presents Peter Mayer in a special
Saturday show on September 29 at 7:30.
$20 general admission. $14 for students
with ID.
Children under age 12 are free with
paying parent.
To buy tickets online click HERE.
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Meeting House Presents is looking for volunteers to help out. You
decide if you want to help out three nights, one night, or the entire
season. We need help with refreshments, tickets, communications,
hosting performers if you have a spare room, and this year we
want to have a "street team" to post flyers. Best of all, the
commitments are for the evening of the show and you won't have
to attend meetings. Contact Laura Cipriano at
MeetingHousePresents@gmail.com to volunteer. Come be part of
the fun.
Save the dates for 2018-19 Upcoming Meeting House Presents
Concerts (We are still in negotiations with performers. We can't tell
you who they are yet, but this will be an exciting season.) Click
HERE to see what's coming up.
The Sounding Board Coffeehouse our sister music series, will present
two September concerts at the Universalist Church. Bill Staines
(Sept. 8, 2018) and David Mallett (Sept 22, 2018). Bill Staines is
one of folk music’s most durable and beloved singers. With 26
recordings and more than 300 original songs, Staines’ music has
been recorded by Peter, Paul, and Mary, Makem and Clancy, Nanci
Griffith, Glen Yarborough, and many others. His music is sung at
campfires and folk music gatherings, in homes and churches, all
around the country. $20 General, $16 Sounding Board Members,
$10 Full Time College/High School Students, $8 Children 12 and
under with a parent/adult.

Unitarian Universalist Society: East presents:
The Charlie Braun Band
Saturday, September 22nd at 7 PM
Concert or a party? You get to choose! Dance, sing, or just kick back
and feel the joy of the music! Singer, guitarist, and songwriter Charlie
Braun is bringing his world, folk-rock and gospel-blues influenced
music for a fun sing-along and dance party. Joining him will be Jeff
Olmstead, keyboardist; Charlie Shew, percussionist
and Garrett Sawyer, bassist. $20 adult; $18 senior; $10 student,
under age 10: free.
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Get Involved at USH - Be Part of a Great Team!
USH Needs You—
Get Active with USH! Committee and Sub-Council Openings
We are in process of filling open positions on various Board
committees and sub-councils. If you are interested in becoming more
engaged at USH, or just learning more about the activities of our
congregation, we encourage you to reach out to a Board member, one
of the Ministers, or the Chair of a particular Council, Sub-council or
Committee.
Click HERE to read more...
Get more connected with this congregation through volunteering.
Below are some areas, both seasonal and year-round,
where Volunteers are especially needed and welcome:

The USH Sunday Welcome Team; Join the Choir; Office
Volunteers; Small Group Ministry Host, Advisor or Facilitator; The Book
Table During Coffee Hour. Click HERE to find out more.
Sunday Service Recap
If anyone is interested in writing a regular or occasional synopsis of
Sunday Services,
please contact Linda Clark at ushlindaclark@gmail.com. Thank you.
Upcoming Special Events and News in the Larger Community

The Neighbor Revitalization Zone is a meeting of the Blue Hills
community to discuss community development plans and issues. It
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includes reports from the Fire and Police department Community
Service Officers.
Time: 5:30-8:30 pm
Dates: September 6, October 4, November 1 (first Thursday of each
month)
For more information contact Ed Savage, 860-966-8155. E-mail:
edsavage@ushartford.com.
Cost: free will offering. No Childcare but parents may bring children.
-Submitted by Ed Savage

KICKOFF on September 8th is at 9:30 AM where we will meet, greet
and rally before conducting trainings for those who need it and then
heading out to take action.
STATEWIDE LAUNCHING LOCATIONS: Doors Open: 8:45 AM
Tabling & Local Programs: 8:45-9:25 AM
Statewide Program (Connected by Video Streaming): 9:30 AM to
10:00 AM
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Reaching out to voters-Doors/Tabling/Trainings: 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Danbury: Western CT State University-Science Building, Rm 125
181 White St., Danbury CT
Hartford: Capital Community College-Auditorium, 950 Main St.,
Hartford CT
Middletown:
Middlesex Community College-Chapman Hall, 100 Training Hill Rd.,
Middletown CT
New Haven-Begins at 9:00 am
Summerfield United Methodist Church, 425 College St, New Haven CT
New London: All Souls Unitarian Church, 19 Jay St., New London CT
Waterbury: Long Hill Bible Church, 131 Garden Circle, Waterbury CT
Willimantic: Generations Health Center, 40 Mansfield Ave.,
Willimantic CT
RSVP TODAY AT WWW.CCAG.NET FOR MORE DETAILS ON EACH
LOCATION
Or contact Ann Pratt: 860.209.1234 | ann.prattccag@gmail.com
~Submitted by Judy Sullivan, USH Social Justice Chair
We Cannot Be Silent About Our
Environment!
All of us need to speak out against
willful attacks on our
environment. We cannot allow
federal government officials
(prompted by oil, gas, and coal
company lobbyists) to rollback
critically important environmental
mandates (e.g., reducing power
plant carbon emissions).
On Sunday, September 9,
Connecticut will accordingly come
together to “Rise up for the Climate,
Jobs and Justice Rally” on the New
Haven Green at 1:00 PM. Go

to https://350ct.org/riseup2018/ for more information. The goal
is to build a worldwide movement ahead of the Global Climate Action
Summit in San Francisco, September 12-14.
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As a prelude to the Rally, the Interreligious Eco-Justice Network,
350ct.org, the Sierra Club, and many other environmental
organizations have coordinated a week of free education events
(September 2-8). You can choose from over 20 events focusing on
the healing of our environment. Please go to irejn.org for a list of
possibilities. Contact Mike Winterfield at mikewinterfield@comcast.net
or (860-232-5528) for more information. -Submitted by Mike
Winterfield
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Film, Food and
Integrated Refugee &
Immigrant Services
(IRIS) Fundraiser 09/22
at USNH.
Please spread the word
about this IRIS Fundraiser
event - hosted by the
Unitarian Society of New
Haven, Saturday
September 22nd at 6:00
pm. Join us for an evening
of film, Persian cuisine and
discussion at the Unitarian
Society of New Haven
- 700 Hartford Turnpike in
Hamden!
Tickets $25 - includes light
Persian Fare, Film
Screening of SOUFRA and
post-performance talkback with IRIS Exec. Director Chris George &
Sam Rose, Owner Greenleaf Catering - All proceeds to benefit
Integrated Refugee and Immigrant Services (IRIS) in New Haven
Purchase tickets at...
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/usnh-social-justice-cinema-presentssoufra-persian-cuisine-a-fundraiser-for-iris-tickets-48500831292
The film, Soufra, follows the unlikely and wildly inspirational story of
intrepid social entrepreneur, Mariam Shaar – a generational refugee
who has spent her entire life in the Burj El Barajneh refugee camp just
south of Beirut, Lebanon. Tickets include the film and light fare by
Greenleaf Persian Catering. Greenleaf is owned and operated by a
refugee family resettled from Iran by IRIS.
Facebook
Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/2113690362036684/
For more information contact: P.J. Deak, phungis@comcast.net.
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Fall 2018 Collaboration with
Hartford Stage: Make Believe
Continuing for the third year now,
RevHeather will be leading a service
inspired by a Hartford Stage production.
This fall that production is the world
premiere of "Make Believe," "Bess
Wohl’s uncanny, gently funny and
touching play, set in the 1980’s, which
follows four young siblings as their
childhood is upended by the mysterious
problems of the adults in their lives and
tracks how moments from our childhood
resonate with us forever."
The September 23 service at USH will
be inspired by this play. We've
received a discount code from
HartfordStage: UNITARIAN20 for
20% off all shows Sept 6-30, all seats except the SuperSaver
seats that are already only $25. Find out more and get your
tickets, here: https://www.hartfordstage.org/make-believe.
For Access to the Members Only Section on the Web Page:
For the username and password for the Members Only section of our
USH website, please email Linda Clark at ushlindaclark@gmail.com.
It's easy and if you're interested, please say so.
_______________________________________________________
_____________
To submit a Calendar Event Request, cut and paste the text below
into an email and send to: calendarchanges@ushartford.com. Please
look at the calendar the day you email a request to make sure the
space is available; this will help to avoid double booking rooms.
Double check the calendar for your event 1 to 2 weeks prior to make
sure it's correctly posted. Email any corrections to
calendarchanges@ushartford.com. Please make sure you also
coordinate with our Rentals Manager, Rayla Mattson, if this is a onetime-open-to-the-public event. Thank you! ~Linda
Put in the Subject: 'Calendar'
Also: Cc Rayla Mattson requests: dre(at)ushartford.com
Event Title:
Room:
Time:
Date(s):
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Is This A Private Event?
Include in Happenings/Enews?
Contact Person:
A Short Description:
Cost: (if applicable)
Is Childcare Provided?: (Note if childcare will be provided you must
arrange it with the DRE.)

Lost and Found
There is a 'Lost & Found' box in the office on
the bottom shelf of a storage rack near Linda
Clark's desk. Items found in the building will be
placed there. Please check in the office if you
have misplaced something. Please note:
Items will be donated or recycled if no one
claims them after a few weeks. Thank you.
USH Staff:
http://www.ushartford.com/about-us/staff/
Rev. Cathy Rion Starr, Co-Minister
revcathy@ushartford.com | 860-233-9897 ext 103
Rev. Heather Rion Starr, Co-Minister
revheatherrionstarr@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext 103
Rayla D. Mattson, Director of Religious Education and Rentals
Manager
dre@ushartford.com | 860-233-9897 ext 104
Sam Moffett, Director of Music Ministries
smoffett@ushartford.com | 860-233-9897 ext 108
Linda Clark, Office Administrator
ushlindaclark@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext 100
Brian Mullen, Bookkeeper
Office Hours by Appointment | bmullen@ushartford.com
Rev. Cathy has a new scheduler!
If you’d like to set up a meeting, pastoral visit, or other conversation
with me, you can see my availability and sign up for a time here:
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https://RevCathyRionStarr.as.me. Try it out, and let me know if you
have any trouble!
-RevCathy
The deadline for USH-Enews submissions is Tuesday at 12 Noon.
Email to: ushenews@ushartford.com
Please note in the subject line "USH-Enews." Thank you for your
submission!
Peace – as we come to the close of the USH-Enews week.
Be kind to others – and to yourself.
Our Unitarian Universalist Principles: The member congregations
of the Unitarian Universalist Association covenant to affirm and
promote: the inherent worth and dignity of every person; justice,
equity, and compassion in human relations; acceptance of one
another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;
a free and responsible search for truth and meaning; the right of
conscience and the use of the democratic process, within our
congregations and in society at large; the goal of world community
with peace, liberty, and justice for all; respect for the interdependent
web of all existence, of which we are a part.

